
“Really Twins” by ReelTime VR Becomes Most
Experienced Premium VR Content of 2018
Worldwide on VeeR VR

Really Twins VeeR VR Suit

ReelTime VRs "Really Twins" the Virtual
Reality Tween adventure series is now
the most experienced content in the
world to date this year on VeeR VR.  

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, UNITED
STATES, January 22, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- “Really Twins” the
Virtual Reality Tween Series starring the
“Really Twins” twins Austin and Brandon
produced by renowned ReelTime VR is
now the most experienced content in the
world to date this year on Veer VR.  As a
result, ReelTime VR has now been
elevated to the premium content on Veer
VR alongside Warner Bros. and other
Premium content providers. 
The show which has long been the No. 1
children’s non-animated content on the Samsung Gear VR worldwide launched its series on VeeR VR
over the New Years weekend and quickly became the top featured video across the VeeR VR platform
both online and on the Android and Apple apps. 

“Yup, it is still pretty weird that
people we have never met
are experiencing what we
have done as if they were
right there with us. So be
civilized people and check us
out on VeeR VR.” ”

Really Twin Brandon

Really Twin Austin stated: “Veer VR is definitely among the
best places to watch VR content in the world. That’s all they
do! I am glad that our shows are being enjoyed by people
around the globe that are experiencing premium VR content.
Look for more VR adventures from us.”
Really Twin Brandon stated: “Yup, it is still pretty weird that
people we have never met are experiencing what we have
done as if they were right there with us. And they can do it
from anywhere in the civilized world. So be civilized people
and check us out on VeeR VR.” 
VeeR is a Virtual Reality app featuring a global VR video
content network, providing video contents handpicked from a

dynamic community of creators global wide. VeeR brings you true cross-platform experience from
mobile (Android, iOS) to Gear VR and Web www.veer.tv 
The “Really Twins” children’s/tweens adventure series is now in its second season. Austin and
Brandon (age 12) who believe it or not are “Really Twins” do crazy experiments that you shouldn’t do
(and they shouldn’t either, but they do them anyway), silly challenges, and take you to places you’ve
never been. Really Twins has been the number one Children’s (non-animated) Virtual Reality series in
the world. www.reallytwins.com since its launch on the Samsung Gear VR platform and is now
featured as Premium videos on VeeR VR as well. 

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.reallytwins.com
http://www.reeltime.com
http://www.veer.tv
http://www.veer.tv
http://www.reallytwins.com


Really Twins No.1 VeeR VR

Really Twins ReeTime VR

Really Twins is produced by ReelTime
VR a leader in Virtual Reality production
which is publicly traded (OTCPK:RLTR). 
About ReelTime VR: ReelTime Rentals,
Inc. DBA ReelTime VR
www.reeltime.com is a publicly traded
company based in Seattle, WA
(OTCPK:RLTR). ReelTime is in the
business of developing, producing, and
distributing Virtual Reality Content and
technologies. We have end to end
production, editing, and distribution
capabilities for internal and external
projects. ReelTime Currently produces
three ongoing series for the Samsung
Gear VR platform and distributes them
over numerous VR delivery portals. 
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